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The Charge Coupled Memor.r (CCM) combines the CCD with an MNOS :perma.ner.t sto:-age capability. 
Changes have been ma:d.e to the tasic device ~o :'.n:.prove transfer efficiency and storage 
characteristics. A rectangular drive voltage affords an output level of 0.5 v without 
amplification and an "O" to "1" ratic better than 2: l. Transfer efficiency now exceeds 
0.985 as a result of structural improvenents. 

The charge coupled rr;emory (CCt~)combines the 
technologies associated with ~iOS storage 
devices and charge coupled devices (CCD) 
into a nonvolatile, high density, block
addressable, read-write memory, using stan
dard NOS silicon fabrication technic;.ues. 

The operation of a charge-coupled-memories 
device has been demonstrated by the 
authors • 1 

The structure of the CCM is basically the 
same as that of a CCD, except the gate 
oxide is replaced with a thin oxide-thick 
nitride sandwich, as in l·1NO£ devices. 
Charge storage in the CCM is a f'unction of 
oxide field strength and is dependent on 
applied g&te voltage and the quantity of 
charge transferred into the local area. 

Initial devices were found to operate 
satisfactorily, but with a number of defic
iencies, including lovr "O" to "l" output 
ratio, short data storage times, transient 
interference, and low output levels. 
Changes have beer. made which subst~~tially 
improve device performance. These changes 
include structural modifications, a revised 
drive voltage waveform, and improvemen'Cs in 
processir,g. 

STRUCTURE OF THE CHARGE COL'PLED t-fE!>!ORY 

0 
oxi-3.e 1ayer, however, is very thin (-25A), 
and an ac1di tional layer of silicCJn nitride 
is added ~efCJre the fir8t layer g~tes are 
put on. Small p+ diffusions forn p-n 
junctions at ea.::h end of the ::-eg:i ster. A 
layer of silox is added between alternate 
electrodes of the four-phase configuration. 

In an aetual device, N+ di:'fusion lines 
stop cand-inversion from occurring at 
unV~anted locations ur.der the electro'les, 
~"ld also define the edges of the CCD shift 
registers. Drive potentials are s.pp:ied 
to the e1ectrodes in the standru··:l four
phase arrangement sweeping the charge 
along the potential well schedule in 
typical "push-trcom" fashi.::m. The dep1et
ion region eC.ge defines tbe depth of the 
potential well and determines tlte position 
to which surface charge "Yril: tend to flov. 

OPE:\ATION OF THE CCl-1: 

The four operating modes of the CCM are as 
follows: 

1. "Write" node-putting charges or data 
into the device 

2. "Pead" mode-reading out the store:l 
data 

3. "Er::..se" mode-to erase all the stored 
The basic device structure, shown in Fig·-1.re data 
1, closely resembles the standard CCD. The 
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4. CCD mode-operated as a CCD 

In the 11w:>:"i te" r!lode, the data CL' s and C' s), 
representel by charges in the potential 
wells, are ahifted by CCD operation to the 
desired positions. Tten a large voltage 
(-30v) is applied to the s~o~~e gates. If 
there is s-ufficient charge under the gate, 
the field ::.n the oxide wiJ.l be high, elec
trons will be able to tunnel through the 
oxide, a:1d s,:ne will fall into the deep 
traps in the oxide-nitride interface. At 
thosP. sites where ins1.;.fficient charge 
resides, a deep depletion layer is built 
up in the bulk, a."ld electrons cannot tunnel 
through the oxide. 

':'he "read" mode is accomplished in :;jwo 
stages. Fi::-st, the potential ••ells under 
the storage gates are flood.ed 1dth charge. 
T:ien this cr.arge is shifted to the output. 
If a particular site has charge stored in 
the oxide-nitride layer, the field in oxide 
will be lower, and the a2sociat.ed potentlal 
"I.-ell can hold fewer charges. Hence, a 
lower output indica.tes the corresponding 
site has "1" stored. 

In the "erase'.' mo:ie, a positive voltage 
( -30v) is applied to all storage gates, so 
that the charge in the traps will tun::1el 
back to the buL~. 

Initially, CC!-1' s were fabricated using oxide 
and nitride layers of uniform thickness. The 
thickness of the oxide was approximatel~ 25~ 
"1.-hile the nitride was 750A thick. 2000.l'i: of' · 
silox was used to isolate the upper and 
lowe~ gates. Four-phase sine wave voltage 
patterns were used to drive the CCM. 
Operation of the device de~onstrated satis
factory performan.::e in all fcmctioning mo:ies 
with 'l. readout voltage. 111 11 to "O" ratio of 
0.92. 'Iransfer effici·~ncy of this structure 
when p~cpagating charge in a CCD operating 
mode was measured at .97. Following this 
demonstration a series of modificaticns ·N"a:s 
untlerta.l{en to improve performance charac:t
eristics. 

REV:!:SED DP.IVH\G CIRCUITRY_ 

The first of these changes involvei substi-· 
tuting a sq~are wave drive for the sine wave 
propagation signals (Figure 2). The primary 
aim of this change was tn provide for more 
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charge to i:Je available during the write 
cycle. For an equivalent peak driving 
voltage excursion, the square wave propa
gates more charge by virtue of the flat 
bottom potential well. Also because the 
wells are usua±ly not full, the average 
field in the nitride is lower. Therefore, 
less charge will tunnel through the thin 
oxide during transfer. More charge, how
ever, vill be caused to tunnel through 
the oxide when the de\~ce is operated in 
the storage mode. The net result is an 
increased output signal, and a consequent 
larger ratio of O's to l's. 

Tests cond"t.Ccted "ith the square wave drive 
substru1tiates these predictions. The 
trace of Figure 3 ind::.cates this ratio 
exceeds 2::, making the discrimination of 
written to unwritten signal easier and 
more reliably accomplished. 

REVISED STRUCTu~ 

In order to provide for higher transfer 
efficiency, a rcnised str·ucture was des
igned and fabricated (Figm·e 4). The basis 
for this approach was to confine the thin 
oxide to the storage sites only. In this 
manner ct.arge cac'1 be transferred under a 
thick, uniform oxide through most of its 
route. 'l'ransfer efficiency vras measwed 
in this device at • 985. Figure 5 illus
trates the new device. 

CURRENT PROBLEI·i AREAS 

A. Degradation of Readout Signal 

At the current state of develo:pment, limit
at ions are pla·::•=d on the nu:nber of times 
a stored charge pattern may be read out 
without significa11tly affecting signal 
quality. In one test, a CCH was subjected 
to 4 x 103 readout <:ycles without refresh. 

Rere i-'; is ::1oted certain ~-f the signals 
have deteriorated to the poi::1t vhere it 
Lecame mere difficult to discri~inate. 
betweren 1' 3 an·=. 0'" ::.r, the output signal. 
The loss of signal e.n:pli tude was attri outed 
to small amounts o:: (statistical) tunr.e:ing 
that take place through the thin oxide 
layer in response to potentials applied to 
the propagation gates. Solution to this 
problem is hampereC. -Dy several fs.ctors, 
in:luding difficulties in red~cing spurious 
tunneling field strength imposed by the 



nitride layer. In 
effectively, large 
to the electrorles. 
the high fields at 

order to transfer charge 
voltages must be applied 
This, in turn, creates 

the storage sites. 

B. Transfer Efficiency 

Further i~provements in trru1sfer efficiency 
are hampered by d~fficulties in annealing 
the Si-Si02 interface in the prese~ce of 
the nitride l~er. One approach is to 
limit the number of cells to be fabricated 
in series. Ttis solution, ho~ever, has 
undesireable system applications implica
tions. 

We are currently exploring a number of 
alternate configurations, structures, ~~d 
processes designed to resolve these prob
lem areas. 
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Figure 2. Rect~~gular Drive 
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Figure 3. Improved 1/0 Ratio Using Square 
Wave propagation. Upper Trace: 
Charge propagated, no charge 
stored. Lower Trace: Readout 
cycle, cha.rge stored at 7th cell. 
Vertical-.2v/cm. Horizontal-
• 2ms/cm 
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Figure 4. CCM Structure. 

!"igure 5. Photograph of new device. 
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